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Dealer Great Escapes RV - Mountain Home
Phone: 8558156585
Email: import238063@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/14/2024

Description 2024 Jayco Jay Feather Micro 166FBS, Jayco Jay Feather Micro travel trailer
166FBS highlights: Full Bath 11' Power Awning with LED Lights Tankless Water
Heater Single Slide Out Microwave Exterior Griddle Weekends at the lake are
made comfortable in this single slide out travel trailer. You will enjoy your own 54"
x 80" front bed so you don't have to sleep on the floor, plus there is a jack-knife
sofa if you have an overnight guest. The full bath features a radius shower with a
skylight, plus plenty of storage space for your medicines and toiletries. This
model includes a microwave oven and a three burner cooktop to prepare meals
each day, and an 10 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator for perishables. You will also find an
exterior refrigerator for cold drinks, plus an outside griddle for the JayPort
system! Jayco's lightest travel trailer, the Jay Feather Micro is ready for adventure
at the drop of a hat! The Climate Shield weather protection will let you camp well
into the colder months and the Stronghold VBL with double-sized Azdel is ultra
durable. The Jay Pro Package includes 16-inch American-made Goodyear off-road
tires with self-adjusting brakes, a rear-mounted roof ladder, and the Overlander 1
Solar Package with a 200W solar panel. Additional exterior features include
marine grade exterior speakers with blue LED accent lighting, a swing-out entry
door assist handle, a power tongue jack, and more! Inside, you will love the 4-inch
high-density dinette cushions with vinyl backing for easy cleaning, along with the
handcrafted hardwood door/drawer fronts, residential style kitchen countertops,
and decorative roller shades with a reflective barrier for better insulation.

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: T83895
VIN Number: 1UJBB0AH9R1JG0310
Condition: New
Length: 19
GVW: 4995
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 1

Item address , Gassville, Arkansas, United States
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